
San Diego County Orchid Society
Board Meeting Minutes

April 6, 2010

Attendees: Dave Brown, Loran Batchman, Bruce Berg, Carol Berg, Bob Clark,
Christopher Croom, Genie Hammond, Dave Hoffmaster, Steve Mallory, Kevin
Rynearson, Paul Tuskes and Jim Wright

President Dave Brown called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.

Committee and Officers Reports
Jim Wright has generously offered to donate two new trophies to our Society. These will
be used as best of show trophies for our summer and winter shows in Balboa Park. This
brings the number of available trophies to three allowing us to award one each for the
three shows we hold at Balboa Park.

The spring show at the Scottish Rite Center was a success. Attendance was around 2200
people and that is in line with our expectations. Preliminary results show revenue of
$34890 against expenses of $25818 giving the Society a profit of just over $9000. In
addition, Conservation plant sales netted $3266. There are preliminary results, as all
expenses are not yet accounted.

Old Business
New tablecloths. Dave Brown suggested that we wait until next year to purchase new
tablecloths. For shows in Balboa Park, our sales area will be in the courtyard beginning in
2011. The layout of the sales area is yet to be determined so we do not know the
tablecloths we will need. It was moved that we postpone purchasing tablecloths until next
year at which time we will get an accurate count of the number needed. The motion
passed.

Steve Mallory will look into purchasing a manual credit card machine so that option is
available to us.

Bruce Berg presented an accounting format for our mini shows. The Board suggested a
few changes and Bruce will incorporate them into an updated format that he will email to
the Board

We did get coverage for our spring show on Channel 39. Dave Brown will continue his
efforts to get additional coverage on other TV stations for our activities.

New Business
The speaker for the April general meeting will be Harold Koopowitz talking about lady
slipper orchids.

The topic for the novice meeting will either deal with fertilizer or repotting issues.



Bruce suggested we start working on a preliminary annual budget for the new Board to
adopt in July.

Pam Peters and Ton Biggart were selected to receive SDCOS lifetime memberships for
their many years of work on behalf of the Society.

The cultures sheets that the Society uses are based upon information provided by AOS.
As such, they are rather generic and do not say anything about our Society. Paul Tuskes
would like to modify our sheets and add information about our meetings and activities as
a means of generating interest. The Board authorized Paul to spend up to $600 to update
and print new culture sheets.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:05 PM.


